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ETSee our first page for varioui Miscella- -

' neous and newt article?.

Crln consequence of a large accession to

oat subscription list, we have been compelled
to send to our brethren of the Pres, half a

thett this week.

DISTRIBUTION POSTPONED
' We had in'ended distributing a portion of

' the Gifts offered in our Enterprise on Wednes
day the 7th, and bad for the occasion, Two
"Gold Watches, Breast Pins.Chsin, Colt's Re
- volver, etc., amounting to two hundred dol-

lars, but upon consultation with a number of

ticket holders, concluded to defer the Dis'.ri- -

bution until Saturpat the 31st inst, at which
time all the Gifts will be Dittributed. We
we were induced to postpone the Distribution
mainly for the reason that, several of our--

friends who had taken a number of Tickets,
failed from some cause to make a return, and
we could not satisfactorily to all concerned
proceed. We wish all who feel an interest
in cheap reading, to make an effort in out be
half between this time and the 30 lb inst., and

11 who have tickets to sell will please report
-- etonoe the names of holders, so that we may

commence tending them the paper. If the
One thousand Tickets are all sold by the 30th,

we witl put in addition to the Gifts already
offered. TWENTY-FIV- E GOLD RINGS, at
t2,00 each. We hope all old tubteribert,
every body else and "the rest of mankind,"
will now hand in their names and secure
cheap paper, if nothing more. Our friends
wbo have thus far aided usby their patronage
and influence, have our thanks, andwe hope

'they w ill still continue to assist us to increase
"the circulation of our paper and second our
efforts to furnish a good and cheap paper.

ITjrWe are reminded by the return of Spring,
that the old established and reliable firm of
Cat at Matlack, No. 67 Peatlstreet, have re

ceived and opened and are still receiving tal
piles of seasonable andjfashionable Dry Goods,
to which they invite the attention of mer
chants visiting Cincinnati for the purpose of

.purchasing Spring snd Summer supplies. We
recommend them to the patronage of dealers
in this section ef country.

HXWben you talk of notions, remember the
bouse of Taylor, French A; Wtnni, corner of
Main and Pearl streets, Cincinnati. Tbey
keep choice stock, selected with cere and
sell at the lowest rales. Give them a call by
elgmesns. Gentlemanly and kind in their de-

portment, comet in their business transac-

tions tbey deserve the confidence and patron-

age of the public. When you wish to make
.purchases call at their establishment.

HyThe nominal editor of the Hamilton

'Telegraph, seems disposed to court a

upon the subject of " consistent democ.

tcy." I The is anxious for s go ice of tilt and
tournament, let him "pitch in," we shall give

Jkita a turn, although to notice a man as a

democrat, who in his life, denounced the de-

mocracy of Hon. John B. Wii.ur, will be like
casting "pearls before swine." If he desires
the lunar, we bope to be able to gratify bis
most extravagant expectations, but upon him

self and bis advisers, let the responsibility and
consequences rest.

jTOur readf'rs who visit Cincinnati for the
purpose of ms king purchases, are invited to a
consultation of onr advertising columns, and
those business men in Cincinnati who desire

to secure the trade of this section of country,

aie respectfully solicited to take into consid
eration the facilities offered in the "Democrat,"
as a means to place before the people their ar
ticles of merchandize.

T"Noni! ark so Blind as those wno will
mot an." This is a true saying, and we
daily see examples of it. Obstinancy is vir

tue in the eyes of some men, and they love to

exercise it, no matter what may be the con
sequences. But it really does surprise us to

see men throwing their money away for "slop
work" Clothing, when such anestablishmen
as that ofSprague k Co., offers such splendid
inducements to them to do otherwise. We
know of no better Clothing warehouse than
Bprague 5r Cos, in the West, nor is it ex
celled by Eastern stores. Every article of
boys' or men's wear, may at all times be found

thereof the newest styles, best make, snd at
Ihe. lowest prioes.

D3pring time is hers and oar, tidy house-drive- s

will be rejeustlng old things snd ms
king then look new. Walls will be

washed, Carpets changed die. Speaking of
Carpets, reminds s that Hinrt Falls, No. 19

East Fourth street, Cincinnati, has just return
ed from the East, with an immense assortment,

, latest styles and best qualities, which will be

to i to merchants snd others at the !owet
rates. We advise our readers who wish i good

ad ekesp Carpet, to call at his establishment.

An

in the life ofa Tract Distributor!
r

A Reverend friend of ours, who for s season

ministered to the lost sheep of Israel about

Cincinnati generally, and the wharf in par
ticular, relates the following incident which
occured on board a steamboat t

.In.company with a country friend who was

snxious to see the Steamboats, I went aboard

the . , and ss usual, commenced distrib

uting some religious Tracts. While thus en

gaged, s rough looking customer stepped up,

and asked me what I was doing. I replied,

I am distributing Tracts."
"Trackt," said he "what' track V
I answered, "iheyare religious pamphlets."

"Well now, Mister," said he, "I don't be

lieve in religion, and you shsnt give any more

of you r trad; on Ih is B oa t."
"What right have you to interrupt me in

the discharge of ray duty," I asked.
"Why," said he, "I have paid my passage

n this Boat, and you have not"
I replied, "I have permission from the Cap

tain to distribute Tracts on board this Boat,

and you have no tight to interfere with me."
Out conversation hsdlcollected a large crowd

who were eager ,lo see the denouememt.

Among them, I could only see one who ap

peared to be on my side. He was a tall raw- -

boned, lathy-lookin- g Yankee, who seemed to

be very much excited.
Now," said my bellacouse friend, "I'll

tell you what it is. I f you five another of

your trade to any of this crowd, I'll put you

overboard." "And I'll," said a little sallow

complexioned man, "I'll help you I"
Here was s dilemma. I must either retreat

and be insulted hereafter, by every drunken

rowdy, or I must discbarge my duty. I said

after a moment's reflection, "That is a two- -

handed game."
"No," said opponent No. 1, "It is a three

handed game, there is two of us, and ony one

of you, and I hope I may go to h 11, if
don't give you lo the fishes, if you give another

of your books to any one on board this boat."
I then determined I would proceed at alj

hazards. I laid my bundle of Tracts on s bar

rel of Pork, snd divesd myself of my large
over-coa- t. As I did this, some one said to the

little man,, "you had bettet let that fellow

alone, look at his broad shoulders, he'll
thrash the life out of you, if he gets hold of
you."

The li'tle msn seemed to think there might
be some truth in the advice given, and he left
the ring, concluding that he would only tie a

spectator. I picked up my bundle of Tracts,
and turning to my adversary said :

"My friend, I am here to discharge a duty

imposed upon me by the Church, and mill
do it, at all hazards. I am a man of peac,
but if I am compelled to it, t will resist your
efforts to put me overboard. I shall not in
terfere with you, but if you lay the weight of
your hand upon me, I tell you now, in prei
ence of this crowd, it will be the htt time you
will ever interfere with a Tract Distributer."

My vankee friend, unable to contain him

self, screamed at the top of his voice, "Go it I

Canting, veou've cot the anannk !" I

I now felt that there was one present who
would render me assistance if needed. I
commenced, distributing my Tracts, keeping
my eye upon my man, he following me and

swearing at a furious rate. I kept on, until I
had given a Tract to every man, woman and

child who would receive one. Then turning
to the man I said :

"I have now discharged my duty, and be-

fore I lesve, 1 wsnt lo tell you what I think
of you. You have abused and insulted me

without cause. You even threatened my life
you thought to frighten me you were mis

taken in your man. You swore you would

put me overboard you did not attempt it
you were afraid. You are a coward! You
swore you would throw me to the fishes you
did not do it vou tied, and now you stand
convicted, before this crowd, who witnessed
your insulting conduct, as a liar and t coward,

"Put him threu ."' "Go it strong !" otied
my yankee friend, in a phrenzy of delight.

"Now, sir," I continued, "I am going to
punish you for your meanness," and selecting
from my bundle, "The Swearer's Prayer," I
aaid to him, "Now you must get up on that
box and read this Tract to the crowd 1"

uy this ume "the tables were turned" in
my favor, and my yankee friend was in a per
fect ecstacy, and yelled at the highest pitch,

Go it Captingi" "Put him thrue I" You've
got the speunk !"

His air of boldness and audacity had by
this time forsaken bim, and he cast a pleading
look towards me, ss much ss to say, let us
drop the matter t But I had resolved to in
flicts punishment on him that he should not
soon forget. I again reiterated the command

to mount the box and commence his penance,

He tried to make a show of courage, and said,
but in tathet a subdued tone, .

"I toon' t do U!"
I said to bim, "I told you I would distribute

my Tracts, and I have kept my word. Now,
1 tell you plainly, if you don't mount thatbox
and read this Tract, I will thrash the deck of
the boat with you I Step up to the bo-x-
move walk !"

"Jerewsalem I" "Put him threu," said

the yankee.
My man started for the box amid the laugh

ter of the crowd.
"Now," said I, "get tip," but with the

word, h cleared the box at a bound, and start
ed for the shore at a neck-brea- k speed. One

universal yell saluted his eara as he bounded

away.and I was left to goon my way in peace.

Thus ends one of the incidents in the life of s
Tract Distributer.

ItTDagguerreotypes sre the most faithful of

all Likenesses. They sre reflected ss it were

by s concave mirror. Ball No.10 Fifth-stre-

affords an illustration of the fact. Parents who

desire faithful Pictures of their children win
find Bsll ready to perform the wotk ia superi
or style.

O Humbugs sre frequently tuecersful

through the capriciousness of people, but do

not last. Ball, No 28 Fourth-stree- t, is oppos

ed to everything ef the kind. He pretends to
potbing that he does not sccemplish in every

particular. His Pictures will stand the test of
examinsUon and time. They are finished with

care, and are cbcsp at bis prices. , ,

,

IXAs the time it approaching whea Cor
poration officers are to be chosen by the good

people of Eaton, it might oe well enough to

look around for a suitable persoa to fill the
important office of Mayor, and for that highly
responsible and honorable peaitioa,we hsvejiu
our mind's eye, s gentleman admirably sdapt- -

ed by nature, education and habits. He is
generally known by the tobriquet of "Black
Hawk," and promises if e let ted,' smorig other
things to have no freezing weather in the
spring when it should be warm no long con
tinued dry hot summers no drinking of Bad
Whitky no muddy streets no bad pavements

no gambling no swearing no sabbath
breaking no bad money in circulation among
tiis constituents, but gold or silver, or their
true representative the old Maids shall all
have husbands the old Bachelors wives the
girls beaus he willmary all the widowsjath-e- r

all the children feed all the hungry en
force all the good laws, snd various other good

and useful acts will be performed, "too tedi
ous to enumerate." Under existing circum
stances, and in consideration of such invalu-

able services we, think "Black Hawk," should
receive the unamimous support ef the people
of Eaton. What think yout "Don't all
speak at once 1" ,

ITThe Methodist Chnrcb in various placet,
east, west, north snd south, has been visited
by revivals, and large numbers sdded to the
list of the faithful. Here in Eaton, the Spirit
breathes not upon the valley of dry hone .'

What the obstructing cause, is known only to

Him who whispers in the breeze, speaks in
the gale, commands in the storm snd thunders
in the Tempest. Perhaps there sre too many

like Achan in the camp. All vill remember
the history of his trsnsgresssion snd the con-

sequences, those who do not, msy refresh
memory by referring to the seventh chapter of
the Book- of Joshua. We don't mean that any
are guilty of the same kind of unfaithfulness,
but there is a cause, ami perhaps it is to be
found where leaat expected.

tTWe were forcibly struck by a remark we
heard the other day. A man observed, Le

loved "a good hater." Often in theevervary-in- g

scenes of life, have come to mind the
words of Barrt Cornwall, and in their full-

est, deepest, broadest bitterest sense, in what
heart have they not found a response,

"My revenge was born in langhter,
As our highest delights oft blush beneath a flood

of tears;
But 'twill endure. Like oaks which born in May

seem elender and weak,
But having a aooreof years on their heads grow

stern and rugged.
So doth my revenge. Naught shall impoverish It.
The bounteoos years shall lend their seaaona to

apparel it,
And lest its roots should e're foisake the ground.
I'll water them well with blood !"

rrrin the recent municipal elections held
in Detroit, Covington, and other places, the
"Know Nothing" candidates came out in the
rear. "Sam," must be careful of the corners,
or the Philistines will be upon him, in the
shspeof "Sag Nicbts," "wild cats," etc.
Next Fall's election will a tale unfold.

Open on Monday.

On Monday evening last, the exhibition of
Bail's Mammoth Pictorial Tour of the United
States, commenced at the Mechanics' Insti
tute, Cincinnati. This beautiful and exten
sive painting is divided into four sections, and
will occupy nesrly two hours in running
through. Its sketches 0 f the principal cities
and other points of interest in the United
States, ate remarkably vivid snd beautiful.
It delineates sn Ooean Voyage the city and
harbor of Charleston, S. C New Orleans
a Voyage up the Mississippi, and with all the
prominent points on the river the burning of
the Marths Washington Natchez St. Louis

Cario Memphis ihe Mississippi in mid

winter Louisville mouth of the Big Miami

Cincinnati and environs, as seen from several
different points Newport and Covington
Wheeling Pittsburgh bead waters of the
Alleghany and Monongabela the Allebany
Mountains romsntio scenes in Pennsylvsnia

Washington City Boston Niagara Falls
(several views,)Queenstown Heights, etc -

This novel snd stupendous work of srt can'
not fail to make a sensation wherever it is ex

hibited.

JT Why suffer from constipation of the
bowels, which will eventually result in chron
ic piles, or something worse, when you can so

easily be cured by the use of Dr. J. Hostel
ler's Stomach Bitters T For sale by J. P,

Brookins $ Son.

Bentonion Anecdote.

It is related of old Bullion that be was con
siderably joyed when he heard that President
Pierce had vetoed the Collins Bill. "Give the
President my respects, sir," said he ,lo a mu

tual friend: "be did mbt, sir, and if I was
President I would keep a pile of blank vetoes
at hand ready to stop the acts of this d d ras
cally Congress." The veto, however, did not
save the treasury from the rich spoil, The
item was stuck into the General Appropriation
Bill, and was then carried through. Had the
President vetoed even that he would have done

an act of sound Justice for the country.

The New Postage Bill.
The new Postage Bill provides that, on M

ters going less than three thousand miles, the
postage shall be thre center over that dis

tancees cent, except in cakes where the
poatal treaties with other countries shall pre
vent. ,

It further provides that after July 1st, 1855

all letters shall be prepaid, and that after

Jan. 1, I860 the same' shall be done with
stamps. It also pro ides that letters eonta
ing money msy be registered, so as to show
that such money has been mailed ; but in no

instance will the Department bo held res
ponsible for the it loss. .

rrWe notice that Marshal Rprinson, has

appointed as his assistant, Grosoi W. Bsnnctt,
Esq. local Editor of the Enquirer. A good ap
pointment, and a compliment ricbly merited
We hope the office to Principal and Assistant,
may prove full of honor and emolument. -

ITOur Farmer readers will please remember

that, in addition to a large snd ' trefk assert
ment of Groceries, R. 8. CtrnmirariAat has
lot of dean Flaxseed to loan on favorable
terms. Everybody cU and borrow.

The Closing Hours of the Thirty-Thir- d Congress.

frtss. .

" . V
We cut the following from the Washington

Union of the 4th inst:
We pen this paragraph amid the noise, con

fusion, and excitement of the last hours of the
expiring Session. We sre familiar with crowds
at the theater, crowds at the concert room,
crowds at the Presidential receptions, and
crowds at political conventions, but all these
gatherings of humanity sre feeble in compari
son 10 ine great living tiue wnicn now euos
and flows through every channel of the capi
tal. The galiertea 01 both houses are packed
and crammed with well, and in many instan-
ces elaborately, dressed ladies snd gentlemen,
while in the rotunda the echoing noise of toe
assembled and assembling masses is almost
deafening. - -

How the clerks, messengers, snd pages msn-st- e

to thread their way from the Senate to the
House and from the House to the Senate1 is not
susceptible of a satisfactory explanation; but
notwithstanding the press and, the throng, and
the Babcl-lik- e confusion, and the repeated
and earnest invocations of the presiding offi
cers for orders, snd the impressive eagerness of
members to make the lew precious passing
moments available for purposes which they
have perhaps labored in vain for the whole
session to accomplish the business 01 legists
tion is proceeding with a celerity and certain
ty which the mere lookers on hsve not the
slightest conception of. Few csn tell you
what has beeu done, and what has been left
undone, so rapidly are amendments togeneral
bills offered and disposed of; and uu'ilour
reporters' notes are written out, we must
plead guilty of ignorance which appears to be
almost universal. At the time of going to
press half past 1 Colocx the benate was
still in session, and the House was engaged
with the civil and diplomatic appropriation
bill, it is not at all probable that the final
dlournment will lake place befote daylight,

if then.
GRAND FINALE.

8:30 A. M. No quorum. Another call for
the House. It was suggested that the Ser
geant at arms be sent up to compel the at
tendance of members.

Mr. Pratt wsnted to know whether it would
be in order to direct the Sergeaat-at-atm- s to
bring breakfast, and

Air. Walsh asked it whisky puncnes could
be introduced. Laughter, and ciies of 'good,
good,' 'we'll put.' '

,

A voice. bend a Biscuit to .frati.
Mr. Pratt. I am hungry.
Many voices in succession. So am I.
The sergeant-at-arra- s was dispatched in

search of members. Meanwhile the members
amused themselves with a kind of conversa
tional debate, all in flue humor, though half
asleep.

At nine o'clock the Sergeant at arras report-
ed his success in hunting up members.

The House adopted the report of the Com
mittee on Confeience on the Navy Appropria
tion bill. It makes a clean appropriutiou for
existing Ocean Mail Service. Nothing is si id

about giving notice to the Collins Co., for the
termination ot tne present arrangement, leav
ing the government the right to give it.

The report or the Committee on Uonlerenee
on the Uvil and uipiomauc bill was adopted.

During the calling of the yeas and nays, the
Clerk called the name of Mr. Benton. That
gentleman appeared at the doot of the main
aisle, aud protested with much gesticulation,
against his name being called, lie said Le
was an and ae session y

was s desecration 01 the bauuatn. UjiiIus
ion--

Mr. Urr, (the speaker pro tern.) The gen
tleman is out 01 order.

Mr. Benton I am not a member, sir.
Sneaker Then, if Ihe gentleman is not a

member, the door-keep- er win put mm out I

Laughter and exclamations 01 "pretty good I"
"mat's tne talk i"j . . -

The galleries were crowded.
At ten minutes of twelve Mr. Orr, Speaket

pro tern, moved mat the Mouse adjourn.
Agreed to, amiu tne deepest silence.
The Speaker arose, and relumed thanks for

the high honor coutered on him by the compli
mentary resolution of last night; and aaid in
conclusion Being about to exchange the toils
and cares of official station for the more quiet
and peaceful pursuits of private life,! bear with
me the conciousness that in my official conduct
1 have at least endesvoied to deserve these tes
timonials, in connection with the
expressions of unfaltering conduct and esteem
on ihe part of my fellow citizens at home; and
they will be forever cherished by me as among
the mokt gratitying recollections ol my pns.i
life. In this connection it.isa pleasing task
to beat testimony to the general courtesy and
personal kindness which has prevailed, one to-

ward another, throughout the Hall. If.spiing- -

ing from the exciting nature of the debates to
which we have been subjected, ebulitiuns of
unfriendly feelings have arisen, they have, 1

trust, passed away and will be remembered no
more. Cordially snaring the pleasure this
must afford to all.and with feeling of unmixed
personal kindness toward each of you, I bid
you adieu. This House stands sdjouroeil
without day.

Applause followed the delivery of the ad
dress. Members shook hands st parting, and
the utmost good humor prevailed.

The Collins Line Appropriation—Corruption

of Congress.

The New York Tribune, in the course of s
strong article' denouncing the passage, by

Congress, of a law giving to the Collins Line
an immense homu from the publio treasury,
forcibly says :

"Now, if Congress hsd thrown sway this
vast sum in a freak of generosity or folly we
might bsve regretted ihe waste of money, but
we should not be called to deplore a still
more grave calamity. The evil ia this case is,
that Congress was not deluded--- it was cor-
rupted. Where the money came from we do
not legally know-w-e can only give a Yan-
kee guess but that money passed this bil-l-
money cot merely expended on borers and
wheedlers, and the usual oyster-cella- r appli-
ances of lobby legislstion but money count
ed down into the palms of members of Con-
gress themselves this is as clear as the noon
day sun. Members who but s few months
sgo were breathing out threatenings and
slaughter against the Collins Job,- - have now
spoken, csnvsssed and voted for the still more
extravagant provisions of the bill of this ses-
sion.

e e
"It gives us no nlessure to sneak of these

things. We would gladly bury them in obliv-
ion, but for the certainty that the fearful pre-
cedent established in this case will work im-

measurable demoralization in the national
councils; and woe to the American people.
w nen memoers 01 congress are bought and
sold like horses st Tattersal's. or second-han-

lurniture in Cha'.ham-stiee- t. the malaria of
corruption will soon icfect the whole atmoi
phere or the metropolis; speculators vill lay
their plans for getting millions out of the
treasury, snd will coollv calculate the amount
requisite to buy their bill through the two
Houses. Then anv affectation of virtue on
the part of members whose votes sre to be hod
will only necesaiste sn addition to the scire
gate to be stolen, snd no member can vote
tor even a good measure, by which Individu
a Is are to be benefitted, without subjecting
himself to Some taint or the universal rotten-
ness. Men snd brethren I think of these
things)" ' .. , ; ;.,

Wbo does not spplsud the President for ve-

toing this corrupt project? ;tV ....,
- '':s

ITThe busybody who Spent half his time
in picking boles in the eoat of bis neighbors,
turns out to bo a tailor, , V

--

Outrage at Pittsburg.

A gentlemen named Thomas Slaymaker, a
resident of Lancaster, Ps., hsd occasion to
slop sll night st the City Hotel, in Pittsburg,
oa the Stb. He was conveying a colored wo
man and child to the residence 01 a relative ai
Albany, HI. On the morning of the 1th he
atepped Into the breakfast room to see that
the omaa was propeny n
the number of waiters in attendance Mr. S.
nusnected that all was not right. When his

charge hsd finished her meal and started to

her apartment, the steward 01 tne ooiei, who
a dozen darkies at his back, caught her by the
arm and rudely pulled ber back- - She resist-
ed, and demanded to be released. Mr. Slay
maker inquired what it meant, when be was
answered that she was a slave, and snouiu
proceed no further that they woold relieve
him 01 his ensrge. tie atiempieu ia nei act
assistance, when one 01 me scoundrels knock-

ed him down, striking him a violent blow on
the cheek." Being a cripple, he could not br--

mncb resistance, and the female was drag- -

red by her captors through the room, by the
reardoor, into the alley, where they were
Joined by one L. Davis, proprietor ot a barber
shop on 1 niru oireei, iujoiuug co,,
flfllM. who aho laid bold of ber. She was

riawn Third stseet in violent man
.. .. 1

net, and aitnougn sne conuuunnj luimm
that she was not a slave, snd never hsd been.
and requested them to uanana ner, uiejr re
fused lo let her go. fehe was laaen nuu ua
vis' shop and aecreted in the cellar, two 01

three remaining to watch her.
In the meantime, the news of the outrage

had unread through the hotel end in the neigh
borhood, and excitement was at its highest
pitch. The house was crowded, and the side
walk in front oerfeotly jammed. Every one
seemed to take a deep interest in the matter,
and when Mr. Slaymaker exhibited papers
certified to bv the Droperauthontiesot Lancfcs
ter County, showing that the woman was free

the indignation of those, present knew no

bounds. Steps were immediately taken to
have her released, and in s short time she was
again placed in her apartment at the City Ho
tel. The police were sent for, but for some
cause no arrests were made; why, we cannot
immune. The crowd then dispersed.

No blame is attached to the keepers of the
hotel, who did all in their power to have mat
ters righted, and discharged from their service
all known to be concerned in uie transaction.
It was an underground Abolition move, and
shows the activity and determination, of the
unprincipled fanatics.

One of the darkies implicated stated that
a meeting of colored folks was held shoroly

after the arrivalof Mr. Slaymaker, at which
it was resolved that'Neill Cooper (the name
of the female) should be rescued in precise
lv the same manner narrated above, biie
was to be securely confined until Mr. S's de
parture.and a delegation of Africans was to

be placed at the railroad depot, Allegheny.to
capture the child when taken on the cars.
He also asserted that the principle dep"t 'of
the underground railroad was in Allegheny
city. The female was restored ny me May
ot's police, after considerable difficulty.

When are these things to enar anu now
long are these things to be tolerated? Al
though the rights of colored people should be
regarded, these frequent outrages should be

properly punished, whenever perpeiraiea, ana
a stop be put to the efforts of the nefarious
conspiracies which are organized throughout
the northern portions of the confederacy.

Cincinnati inquirer,

The Case of Dr. Beale in Philadelphia.
Some eminent jurists in Pennsylvania, em

bracing Chief Justice Lewis, Judge Black and

Judge Woodward, have given written opinions

to the Governor of Pennsylvania, founded upon

the testimony, favorab le to a pardon of Dr,

Beale, the Philadelphia dentist who was

convicted of outrage unou the penow of
Miss Mudge, while the latter was under the
influence of chloroform. Judge Black, in giv

ing his opinion, says :

"But is it n it clesr that the conviction is an
error? An honest error of course, but still an
error. Think, for a moment. This man is
convicted of an infamous and moat atrociou
crime, alleged to have been committed under
circumstances which make it in the highest
degree improbable. It becomes still more
difhcult to believe the accusation, when we
reflect on the conduct of both parties before
and immediately ntlerward. tlow is Una over
come ? All the improbabilities of the case
might be met by the clear, direct lentimony of
a w tness who knowt (he fact. But no sue
evidence was produced. The prosecution
colled a woman, who, at the timo of Ihe oc
currence to which she testifies, could nou no
more of what wa eomg on than if the had 6 en

at the Antipode. There is no evidence
atall, unless we take that of a woman wl:

swears to very little, and whose faculties of
mind and body were totally suspended, when
she supposes she saw or perceived the Utile
she does swear to. When a conviction takes
place without evidence, it is the duty of
Governor to rescue the victim immediately
from a punishment which is wrougfully in
flicted."- -

Presidents and Governors.

Five of tba American Presidents had been
Goverpors of Slates, snd two had been Gov
ernors of Territories, previous to their elevs
tion to the Presidency Jefferson, Monroe and
Tyler were Governors of Virginia; Va
Bureo of Mew York, and Polk of Tennessee
General Jackson was Territorial Governor for

short time, and General Harrison gained
treat applause during the long time he was
Governor of the Territory of Indiana.

Important Decision.

Judge Treat of St. Louis, hasdecided ths
the indorsers of a draft of 62000 were not lia-

ble, in consequence of not having been noti

fied by the holders of s protest. Instead of
mailing notice to indorsers, the holders sent
notice of protest to ths bank from whom they

had received a draft.

HTBill Poole, the New York pugilist, wh
was believed to be so, bsdly wounded .in the
Iste affray, is now, curiously enough,pronoun
ced out of danger. The ball in his side ap
pears'to have struck one of his ribs snd bound

ed back into his clothes; but the shot in his

leg is sbad one, having fractured his knee
joint, snd crippled him for life.

ItTAn ordinance has been passed by. the
Mayor and Council or Albany, IN. Y.., rorbid
ding the use of campliene in that city after the
first of Mar, as a light, under a penalty or
C.a. buch a law would be a benefit every
where. It is too dangerous an article to be in
common use.

trrAn Indian hung himself at Onlonsgo
the past winter. He was attacked with the
small pox, when he drove the other Indians
from his camp, tok his faithful dog' snd hung
him to a limb of a tree, and then suspended
himself to another. r :

UTA terrible smash-u- p occured on Friday,

about nine A. M., on the Harrisburg and Lan
caster Railroad, six miles below Middletows
by which twenty-on- e freight cars were wreck
ed, snd two men seriously injured.

ItTTbere sre now lining iri 'Baltinwe.Md
five old ladies ;isteii). whose united ages
number aoo years., f ) e eldest is over eigfitr,
and the youngest between 64 snd 65 .yearsr
They ara all hcallhv. nrnnfniia. anil' an.
lounded by children, grand-childre- and

and sre also sll widows.

Mr. Annual Report

The efficiency and ability, w Ilk which oaf

Ohio fellow eitisen, Mr. MAsrrMnat, hsseo.
duw.ed the affsirs of the Indisa Bureau '
Washington, receives high encomium from aU s

quarter. A great compliment baa recentl

been paid him by a translation ei bis iste as
nual report into French, bjr a Parisian gentle

man, and its publicstlon in the pest Europe-

an metropolis. In his prefsce the French

writer ssys J . .
"Mr. Manypenny, chief of indisr Bareaa

n Gnvemment of the United 6tates, author of
the following report, has been sble to give to
bis Department nearly the importance and
consideration of a Cabinet position. The de
votion snd intelligence 01 wuicn n n

proof in his efforts to better the condition of3
the North American Indians, botn moral inn
physical, merits the admiration and encourage-

ment of philanthropists of sll oounUies. The
Rran.h. n full nfaentiments noble snd gea- -.

erous, cannot fail to appreciate, to their just
value, such efforts," , .1

Arrison Scheming to Escape
About two weeks ago Mt. McLean, Conn

ty Jailor, intercepted a letter sent by William
Arrison, wbo is conned in a con id mis hoi
building of the jail, directed to Oliver Craig

who is copnneo in me main jan. j hf"
that through the ageucy of an invalid member
of the chain-gan- who was allowed the Ire

ran,e of the yard.a correspondence ioo pic
between Atiison snd Craig. In the inter-
cepted letter Arrison ssys that he bsu a bold
project for escaping from the jail, and that as
his case was a cesperate one, tney must rcaon
to desperate means. He further says that be
expected two or his brothers nere in a lew
weeks, and that he depended more upon his
younger brotbet, the older being a man of no
energy. The plan 01 tne escape was noi iaii
down; but irem tne strict waicu tepiover ooii
n.irties. there was and is but little chance of
eiiherofthem leaving their quarters,. unless
by due process of Isw. cm. ang. .

Shooting Affray in Broadway, New York.

On the 3d of March a shooting affray oc
curred in Broadway. New York, between G.
D. Mitchell, agent for Dye' Bank Mirrer.and

young man oaroedJohnson, wno naa oeen
fot some lime endeavoring lo secure the same

. . - 1

iluauon. jonnson was appoinieu,iuu mirani
11 tendered bis resignation to Dye, Subse

quently a quarrel entued between the parties
in the presence of Dye, when Johnson became,
so exasperated that he Went up atairs and got,
a loaded pistol. Johnson then tenewed the
quarrel. Mitchell then auvanoed toward anu
look Johnson by the collar, wnen jonnson
produced his pistol, placed it against Mitch- -

ll's breast and snapped it. ronunateiy, tne
can emloiled without discharging tne con
tents of the weapon, which must have proved

inalant death to Mr Mitchell. Mitchell immt- -
ately grabbed Johnson by the neck, snd at- -

temped 10 toko the pistol from his bands.?
This Johnson resisted, and dexterously dealt
Mitshell heavy blows with the barrelof the
weanon over his head. The police then
came in and arrested Johnson, conveying him
to the Toombs.

A Sad Mistake about Printers.
The publio have a funnynotion about'prinU

ers. They mink 11 costs noming 10 pun,
vertise, Ac Aud thus one and another will
sponge an extra paper, a puff, or some benev
olent sruvertisement. They lorget mat a
high price ia paid for every type set. Tbey
forge1 that it is the business that makes their
business known to ite world., They forget that
'. is the printer's ink that makes nine-tent-

of these immense fortunes. They forget thst
it takes money to pay compositors to buy
ink, type, snd paper; and, ia(iy. raty iorgei
to even (uanh you for werkiiur fcr nothing bf
gratuitoualj puffing their business. Demr
racy. ' rr

A Legal Knot.
Judce Trumbull, who was chosen by' the

Fusion Legislature of Illinois to take the Sen.
atorial seat of Gen. Shields, will first have Ih
get a legal knot nntied before he can perma

nently locato bimseii. me uovernor 01 Illi
nois refused a certificate 01 election, tie ua
based his refusal on the ground that ths Jvdge
is not eligible under the clause of the Con
stitution which prohibits any Judge of the
Supreme Court from sceepting any olher of.
nee ounng toe ltrin lur which ne cibi-e- l

Judge, nor for one year after the expiration
of such term. 4 JuageTromiwii nas re&ifncu
the office of Judge, but the term for which he
wss elected is not yet expired.

irrAlfreu Miller, who was some time sgo
committed to the jail of Montgomery County,
on achsrgaof killings girl named Sarah Frame
was yesterday admitted to bail in the sum or
81,000, by the Probate Judge. His brother-in-la-

a coal dealer of Cincinnati, is bis ball
Dayton Empire. ,

rrpTwo minutes is the extent that any one

should trespass upon an editor's time during

business hours, unless he is upon business 0"

importance. Remember this, ye frequenters
of the editorial room.

rrGood medicines. d and
aystematicpulTiiig... will succeed in bringing

.
any

e .1 I..Lworthless nosirum oeiore inepuouc uunu-in- g

merit, it cannot long retain the position it
for a whiie assumed. Wc desire merely to.
make Stebler's Anodyne Cherry Kxpeotorsni
knewn lo the public, feeling confident that so
good a medicine, which has been mdorsed by
some of the brightest ornaments of the medical
faculty will realize its own popularity, sna one
which will be as lssting as the good effects its
use is constantly producing. This excelleat
medicine is very efficient in Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis tnd other diseases of the lungs and
throat. It has been productive of beneficial
results in s grest number of esses, in different
parts of the country; snd physicians of the
highest stsnding are in the habit of using that
and Stabler's Diarrhoea Cordial in their prac-

tice. See advertisement in another column,
and descriptive pamphlets, to be hsd gratis of
the agents. Price of each, only 60 cents pit
bottle ot six Dottits lorsZfDUf

MARRIED
On the Uth inst.,by Rev. L. P. Vsn Cleve.

Mr.JAHis Gaslc to Miss Priscilla Bidsoh, all
of Preble County, Ohio.

CINCINNATI AND EATON MARKET.

Corrected weekly by ft. S.Cunpingham.wboieaaU

and retail Grocer, Main at., Eaton,, .
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